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Contact: Jack Stanford, director, Flathead Lake Biological Station, (406) 982-3301.
BIOLOGICAL STATION DIRECTOR TO DISCUSS RUSSIAN TROUT, SALMON 
MISSOULA -
The director of The University of Montana’s Flathead Lake Biological Station will give 
a public lecture Tuesday, Jan. 16, about how his studies in Russia can guide recovery of trout 
and salmon in the Pacific Northwest.
Jack Stanford will present “The Ecology and Management of Trout and Salmon on the 
Kamchatka Peninsula in the Russian Far East” at 7:30 p.m. in Fenders Restaurant, located on 
Highway 93 between Kalispell and Whitefish.
For two years, Stanford and his colleagues have conducted surveys of previously 
unexplored Kamchatkan rivers to determine the status of their trout and salmon populations 
and to document habitat diversity and water quality.
Last September, Stanford’s team worked on the Tigil River, which begins as a gigantic 
spring flowing from ancient lava beds. The water in this river may be the cleanest in the 
world, and the team documented the presence of all the trout and salmon known from the 
Pacific Rim in this one large river system. The Tigil and other rivers studied contain enormous 
rainbow trout and steelhead in addition to large salmon runs.
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The research is a cooperative effort among UM, Moscow State University and the 
Kamchatkan management authorities. The science teams are assisted by fly fishers from North 
America and Europe who participate through the sponsorship of the Wild Salmon Center in 
Portland, Ore.
During his presentation, Stanford will describe how fly fishers and river aficionados 
can become involved in the project and accompany Stanford on expeditions in fall 2001.
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